
Images of Rocky Mountain:ages o oc y ou ta
Reception and the Construction of Place



What is reception history?



Key eras represented in Key eras represented in 
the reception of the park:

• Pre-park period of settlement
• The designation of the park 1916• The designation of the park, 1916
• Auto and train tourism 1920-50s

P t W ld W II Th 1950• Post World War II: The 1950s
• NPS Mission 66

Th E i t l t• The Environmental movement 
• Active recreation & tourism today



Three key themes arise Three key themes arise 
within the visual record:

• Scenic beauty
R ti l ti iti• Recreational activities

• Nature and the environment

These themes reflect not onlyThese themes reflect not only 
generally construed ideas about 
place but also tenets of theplace but also tenets of the 
National Park Service.



is represented as vistas andScenic Beauty is represented as vistas and 
mountains of the continental 
divide, as well as through the 
natural features of rock 

Scenic Beauty

formations and glaciers, 
lakes, streams and waterfalls, 
meadows and glades. It 
remains one of the most 
frequent subjects for visitors 
in Rocky Mountain National 
P kPark area.



Recreational  activities likeactivities likeRecreational  activities likeactivities like
hiking, climbing, hunting 
and fishing have been part g p
of the visual register since 
the decades after the Civil 
War.  Also popular were 
picnics boating and waterpicnics, boating and water 
sports, especially on 
Grand Lake, and so too 
are selected winter sports.  
As a way of experiencing 
the park, recreational 
activities remain popular 
and continue to be a drawand continue to be a draw 
for visitors, who place 
themselves and others into 
the park as subjects of the 
iimages.



Natural and environmental Natural and environmental 
history

is present in the many 
images of fauna, flora and 

l Of i l lsylva.  Of special relevance 
are the iconic symbols of 
Rocky Mountain National 
Park and the RockyPark and the Rocky 
mountain regions: bighorn 
sheep and elk herds, 
columbines and other 
wildflowers and forests ofwildflowers, and forests of 
aspen, spruce and pine.  In 
this sense, these natural 
elements constitute part of p
the scenic beauty. 



William H. Jackson’s photograph of Longs Peak from
Prospect Mountain exemplifies 19th century scenic idealsProspect Mountain exemplifies 19th century scenic ideals

William Henry Jackson



“Long’s Peak” by Albert Bierstadt, 1877. Courtesy Denver Public Library



Longs Peak and the Estes Park valley



Scenic water features

Souvenir image book
Photographs and production 
by W. T. Parke of Estes Park



Silver gelatin ”art print” by Estes Park photographer W. T. Parke









Spirit Lake  East Inlet











Access to the park supportsAccess to the park supports 
the possibility of confirming y g
an anticipated experience. 

• Early roads, and the Stanley Steamer
• Automobile touring, including the Denver 

M t i P k lMountain Parks loop
• Railroads
• Bus tours and sightseeing
• Hiking, once within the park





The railroads played a large role in tourism and reception.







Trail Ridge Road (beg. 1932)
Photo Album sheet, 1944

Fall River Road (1913-20) 
Postcard ca. 1928







Recreational activitiesRecreational activities 
include ”looking” at the park 
f i t i tfrom various vantage points





Climbing  and mountaineering



Rocky

Mountain

ClimbingClimbing

Club

1920s1920s











c. 1884 Off on a hunt to the hills A. E. Sprague       
c. 1889 Sprague family and relatives - antler seat

Summitt of Berthoud Pass, Harry Fount, 
Big game hunter for Hayden survey, 1874



Built in 1907 by the Estes Park Improvement 
Society, “The Hatchery” raised fish for stocking the 
area's waters. Three kinds of trout were standard: 
Rainbo Nati e of Black and Eastern Brook TheRainbow, Native of Black, and Eastern Brook. The 
enterprise became a celebrated tourist destination.  
One picture postcard dated from 1914 shows 
"Sunbeam” stating, "The pet fish of Estes Park 
Hatchery From May 1st 1916 there were 13 575Hatchery.  From May 1st 1916 there were 13,575 
visitors registered at the hatchery, representing 47 
states and seven foreign countries.”

The Hatchery: Boosting tourism, stocking sportfish



“Fishing in Park Best in Four Years” Estes Park Trail, Friday August 4, 1922
“The old time fishermen are this year reveling in pleasure, and all because fishing is the best it 
has been in four years.  Some splendid catches are being made every day. …The first of the y p g y y
week, Robt. Becker captured a 16 inch Rainbow in Glacier Creek and a good many others 

have captured large fish recently.  The … Estes Park Fish and Game Association … have … 
placed nearly a million trout in the streams of the Park and they plan to increase this to three 

million each year.  Last week the fish association placed 50,000 Rainbow fry in the Ranch y p y
House nursing pond.  These will be nursed to maturity and placed in the streams next year.  

Several members of the association have been assisting Supt. Thompson in placing the 
400,000 native eggs on the hatching trays at the hatchery.  This assistance is very much 

appreciated by the Superintendent.”y



c. 1930 A. A. 
Hyde on raft, 
Hidden Valley

Boating on the lakes



W H Jackson Camp Study 1873W. H. Jackson   Camp Study 1873



Rustic interiors:Rustic interiors:
Authentic wilderness experience

Longs Peak Inn



Bear Lake Lodge, rustic interior





Cowboys & Indians - The ”Wild West”



F. O. Stanley in chaps

Junior cowboys – right hats, no chaps





Images construct and perpetuate receptions





Environmental awareness
Rocky Mountain’s ’Ecotomes’ charted on Enos 
Mills’ Long’s Peak trail map at right.

“Everyone who goes into a national park wants 
information concerning the objects of interest. 
Facts about nature are more romantic than any of 
the fiction that may be faked concerning it ”the fiction that may be faked concerning it.
Enos Mills, Rocky Mountain National Park, 93.



Early environmental ethics on a 
1938 automobile touring map





“Yesterday, Mr. Hewes acted as guide and took the lot of us away over the hills to fish 
f t t d t th b d hi h h b f d b l ttl dfor trout and to see the beaver dams which have been formed by a colony settled 
there for 30 years.  You would have seen us scrambling up a fallen tree over a 
rushing stream! Nobody thought to take a photo, but it would have been a treat! The 
dams are wonderful, a series of small lakes with houses built out in the middle, and , ,
canals down which they float the logs of aspen trees which they cut down with their 
teeth and pull along the ground to the water.  They are 'some' civil engineers, you bet! 
We all enjoyed the 'hike', but were tired when we arrived home for dinner _ The 
distance was 4 or 5 miles but over logs and rocks and through underbrush We feltdistance was 4 or 5 miles, but over logs, and rocks and through underbrush _ We felt 
that we were in the primeval forest right enough!” Mary Louise Link, letter to her sister, 1914



Trude Lewis describes details of their hikes in a letter to her niece Jean, 
dated March 22 1934 She writes “ now and then a little chipmonk [sic]dated March 22, 1934.  She writes, … now and then a little chipmonk [sic] 
would travel along ahead of us and  once we saw a mother ptarmigan with 
her family of 4 babies.  Maybe you can find a picture of a ptarmigan in your 
dictionary.  They are just the color of the rocks in the summer time and then 
when the snow is on the ground their plumage is white.  If you look hard in 
the picture I believe you can see one."





Big Horn Sheep are an iconic symbol of Rocky Mountain 
National Park, part of the visitor’s “wilderness experience.”









By the 1960s the park sponsored interpretive programs for 
visitors, many with strong environmental agendas.



"As a Junior Park Ranger, I 
promise to help protect Rocky 
Mountain National Park, my , y
community, and the earth by 
being an active and responsible 
steward of the environment.” 









" Leave only footprints, 
take only memories" and take only memories  – and 

pictures!

Thank you.
Ann Komara

Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture
University of Colorado - Denver





Extra stuff


